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SUMMARY

The aim of this study was to demonstrate the epidemiological use of multiple correspondence

analysis (MCA), as applied to tuberculosis (TB) data from North East London. Data for TB

notifications in North East London primary care trusts (PCTs) between the years 2002 and 2007

were used. TB notification data were entered for MCA allowing display of graphical data output

(n=4947); MCA analyses were performed on the whole dataset, by PCT, and by year of

notification. Graphical MCA output displayed variance of data categories ; clustering of variable

categories in MCA output signified association. Clustering patterns in MCA output

demonstrated different associations by year of notification, within PCTs and between PCTs.

MCA is a useful technique for displaying association of variable categories used in TB

epidemiology. Results suggest that MCA could be a useful tool in informing commissioning of

TB services.
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(TB).

INTRODUCTION

There has been a rise in tuberculosis (TB) notifica-

tions in the UK since 1987 [1]. However, excluding

TB in London, rates of TB in the UK are relatively

low and stable. In the context of North East (NE)

London, high rates of TB are observed in some pri-

mary care trust areas (PCTs) whilst in others rates are

relatively low [2]. This demonstrates the complexity

of TB epidemiology in the UK and London and is

suggestive of a range of factors that give rise to high

rates of TB in specific geographical areas.

As TB is a notifiable disease specialist TB health-

care professionals report demographic and clinical

variables of patients who are notified to public health

authorities. The Enhanced Tuberculosis Surveillance

(ETS) system was introduced in 1999 to aid notifi-

cation [3]. These collected data show the different

demographic and clinical profiles of patients observed

in NE London and may account for variations in TB

rates. This is a valuable health information source, for

example, in identifying commissioning priorities for

different PCTs. This requires appropriate statistical

support and effective communication to decision

makers [4, 5]. However, analysis of large amounts of

data with a large proportion of categorical/nominal

data (e.g. gender, ethnicity, etc.) that can display

multiple associations may prove to be difficult to

interpret if bivariate comparisons are made. Factor

analysis and principal components analysis (PCA)

are inappropriate methods of analysis for these data

which include a mix of continuous and categorical
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data. Multiple correspondence analysis (MCA) is

an analytical method that allows analysis of multiple

categorical variables [6]. The usefulness of this

method lies in its reduction of large quantities of data

and inclusion of any number of categorical variables

although it does not provide a statistical assessment

of association. We demonstrate the use of MCA as a

tool for performing epidemiological ‘mapping’ of TB

patient variables. This may prove to be useful in

identifying commissioning priorities in NE London.

METHOD

MCA

Greenacre [7] describes correspondence analysis (CA)

in its simplest form as a two-way cross-tabulation

summarizing the distribution of frequencies to display

a data ‘map’ in two-dimensional space. MCA is the

multivariable extension of CA that allows expla-

nation of relationships between two or more variables

[8]. By including more than two variables in this type

of analysis the complexity is increased; relationships

between variables are described in terms of the vari-

ance of data. As this technique involves categorical

variables the variance of the data, specific to each

variable category, can be plotted in dimensional

space; the variance for each category can be ‘aver-

aged’ to one point in space (the centroid). This results

in two graphical outputs – object plots which show

the spread of category data variance, and variable

plots which can display joint category plots. The latter

is useful in that entered variables may then be de-

scribed by the proximity of variable categories to

other categories’ points, their inertia (degree of vari-

ance), and whether they lie along particular dimen-

sions in common with other category points. This

technique differs from PCA in that it permits analysis

of multiple categorical variables [9]. However, con-

tinuous data, such as age, may be categorized and

entered for analysis. For a full description of the use

of MCA see Greenacre [6].

Analytical strategy

Data from the ETS dataset for NE London between

the years 2002 and 2007 were selected and entered

for analysis ; this included data for seven PCTs.

Denotified TB cases, where initial TB diagnosis was

later changed, were excluded (n=441). Data were

entered into a data-frame in SPSS (version 14.0; SPSS

Inc., USA) for analyses. After categorizing continu-

ous data (patient age), data were entered for MCA

using the ‘OPTIMAL SCALING’ option in SPSS. A two-

dimensional graphical output plot of data displaying

variable categories was selected (variable plot – joint

category plot function in SPSS).

RESULTS

Data for 4947 TB patients between the years 2002 and

2007 were entered for analysis. In this cohort of

patients, male gender was slightly more common and

the threemost common ethnicities were BlackAfrican,

Indian Asian, and Pakistani Asian; only 18.3% of

patients were born in the UK (Table 1). A minority of

patients (11.7%) had their consumption of treatment

supervised by directly observed treatment (DOT)

and over a third of patients were hospitalized. For

three variables in particular (Table 1: employment,

sputum smear test, bacterial resistance) there were

large amounts of missing data. However, for data

available, 46.4% of patients tested had a positive

sputum smear result (n=2269) and 18.3% of patients

exhibited TB strains of any bacterial resistance to

first-line TB medicines (n=1673).

MCA was used to analyse these data in three ways:

data were entered for analysis in their entirety, data

were analysed by PCT, and data were analysed by

year.

Complete dataset analysis

When all of the data were analysed together the joint

category plot was complex and difficult to interpret

reliably (Fig. 1a). However, PCT6 associated with

‘Bangladeshi ’ ethnicity as an outlying group. This

finding demonstrated the known higher prevalence of

Bangladeshi TB patients in this PCT [10]. However,

this strong association dominated the output. There-

fore, to investigate associations between other vari-

ables without the dominating effect of ethnicity on

PCT6, ethnicity was excluded and the analysis re-

peated (Fig. 1b). This suggested that both PCT6

and DOT (‘Yes’) categories were outliers from the

dataset.

Analysis by PCT

MCA was repeated by analysing by each separate

PCT. Figure 2a displays an example of the output for

PCT2 and is suggestive of an association between two
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groups of variable categories : Group 1: DOT (‘Yes ’),

previous diagnosis (‘Yes’), UK born (‘Yes ’) and age

>75 years. Group 2: hospital admission (‘Yes ’),

positive sputum smear result (‘Pos’), drug resistance

(‘Res’) and pulmonary TB (‘Yes’). The output for

PCT7 is suggestive of a division between recent and

Table 1. Demographic and clinical TB patient data, 2002–2006

Variable Categories n=4947 (%)

Year of notification (n) 2002 749 (15.1)
2003 818 (16.5)

2004 784 (15.8)
2005 842 (17.0)
2006 867 (17.5)

2007 887 (17.9)

Primary care trust PCT1 292 (5.9)
PCT2 880 (17.8)
PCT3 115 (2.3)
PCT4 1499 (30.3)

PCT5 717 (14.5)
PCT6 809 (16.4)
PCT7 635 (12.8)

Demographic variables

Age, years (mean, S.D.) 37.0 (17.4)
Age categorized 0–25 1307 (26.4)

>25–50 2638 (53.3)

>50–75 836 (16.9)
>75 166 (3.3)

Gender (% male) Male/female 55.9
Ethnicity (n) Bangladeshi 597 (12.1)

Black-African 1237 (25.0)
Black-Caribbean 202 (4.1)
Black-Other 116 (2.3)
Chinese 36 (0.7)

Indian 1039 (21.0)
Pakistani 663 (13.4)
White 480 (9.7)

Other 538 (10.9)
Unknown 39 (0.8)

UK born (% UK born, n=4769) Yes/No 18.3
Employment (% unemployed, n=2563)* Employed/

unemployed

48.2

Clinical variables
Previous TB diagnosis (% previous
TB diagnosis, n=4560)

Yes/No 7.3

DOT (% on DOT) Yes/No 11.7
In-patients (% hospitalized, n=4743) Yes/No 36.6
TB type (% pulmonary) Pulmonay/

Extrapulmonary

47.1

Sputum smear result (% positive, n=2269) Positive/Negative 46.4
Any resistance# (% resistance, n=1673) Sensitive/resistant 18.3

DOT, Directly observed treatment.
Percentages calculated from n=4947 unless other sample size quoted due to

missing data.
* Employment excluding children, retired, housewives, asylum seekers or any
ambiguity regarding current employment.

# ‘Any resistance’ refers to resistance to any of isoniazid, rifampicin, streptomycin,
ethambutol, pyrazinamide.
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earlier years of notification (Fig. 2b). More recent

years (2004–2007) appear to group with more positive

variable categories such as patients not being admit-

ted to hospital (‘No’), no previous diagnosis (‘No’)

and no DOT (‘No’). Earlier years (2002–2003) appear

to associate with less positive variable categories such

as previous TB diagnosis (‘Yes’), DOT (‘Yes’), and

positive sputum smear result (‘Pos’).

Analysis by year

Finally, MCA was repeated by analysing by year. For

example, Figure 3a displays data from 2002 with a

possible association between PCT2 and PCT3 with

the variable categories DOT (‘Yes’) and UK born

(‘Yes’). However, in 2007 this specific grouping was

not observed although PCT2 appeared to associate

with DOT (‘Yes’), previous TB diagnosis (‘Yes ’), UK

born (‘Yes’) and resistance (‘Res’) suggesting a

complex case-load for this PCT (Fig. 3b).

DISCUSSION

A commissioning framework report published by the

Department of Health and informed by the govern-

mental White Paper ‘Our health, our care, our say: a
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Fig. 1. Multiple correspondence analysis graphical output of TB variable categories. (a) All variables, all years. (b) All
variables, all years except ethnicity.
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Fig. 2. Multiple correspondence analysis graphical output of TB variable categories by primary care trust (PCT). (a) PCT2;

(b) PCT7.
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new direction for community services ’ [4] highlighted

the need for understanding the requirements of both

populations and individuals as well as more effective

sharing and use of information [5]. Data reported

by healthcare systems is used to inform decisions

concerning the commissioning of health services.

Although these processes tend to be quite blunt,

nevertheless, health commissioning would be ill-

informed without the use of such data sources. It is

pertinent to identify local trends in data to best focus

healthcare resources and commission services appro-

priately. MCA is a well reported technique for the

reduction of data and has previously been utilized in a

wide range of different disciplines, e.g. analysis of

wealth indices [9], more informative analyses of data

for cardiac implantable devices [11], and investiga-

tions into subjective well-being, poverty and ethnicity

[12]. This technique has previously been advocated for

its use in the analysis of large datasets of categorical

data, identifying themes according to data variance,

and for scaling methods.

The current study used MCA to epidemiologically

‘map’ data that related to TB patients in NE London

between 2002 and 2007. This identified a number

of trends between data variables, differences between

PCTs, and changes over time. For example, there

appeared to be an association between patients that

were born in the UK, patients that received DOT, and

patients that were admitted to hospital. There may

also be links between these variable categories and

resistance to anti-tuberculous drugs and higher age

group (>75 years). These associations are rational in

that, within the TB population in London where most

patients were born outside the UK, UK-born patients

who contract TB are more likely to be older due to

reactivation of disease rather than primary infection,

and older patients are more likely to be admitted to

hospital. MCA output for one PCT (PCT7) appeared

to suggest recent improvement in that more positive

variable categories, such as no hospital admission,

associated closer to recent year categories (2004–

2007) whereas less positive categories, such as pre-

vious TB diagnosis, associated closer to earlier year

categories (2002–2003).

When analysed by year a similar grouping of more

negative variable categories with two PCTs in par-

ticular (PCT2 and PCT3) was observed in 2002, and

a similar grouping again observed for one of these

PCTs (PCT2) in 2007. This suggests that cohorts of

patients located within these PCTs had a greater

burden of patients with complex needs in terms of

provision of DOT and managing drug resistance, and

that this issue had probably been resolved over time

for PCT3. This clearly has resource implications.

Treating patients with drug resistance, for example,

has been estimated to be ten times the cost of treating

a patient with drug-sensitive forms of TB [13].

Therefore, year-by-year analyses of this kind may

inform where priorities lie. The various associations

can be validated with further investigation to identify

whether there are indeed greater priorities for certain

PCTs in relation to specific patient groups and this, in

turn, can inform commissioning priorities.

With such a large dataset where small associations

are more likely to achieve statistical significance,

MCA provides meaningful analyses that account for
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Fig. 3. Multiple correspondence analysis graphical output of TB variable categories by year. (a) 2002; (b) 2007.
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interactions between variables in the dataset as a

whole. Another benefit of MCA is that it allows ana-

lysis of numerous variables of a categorical nature –

the only continuous variable in the current study

was patient age which was categorized for analysis.

Analysis of a wider set of more descriptive variables in

the current study, focusing on other aspects of patient

complexity, for example, would better inform TB

priorities for each PCT. However, to our knowledge,

this is the first instance of an analysis of this type

being performed with the explicit aim of identifying

commissioning priorities. In addition, we believe this

to be the first reporting of a TB dataset in this way.

A number of variables had large amounts of miss-

ing data. For example, sputum smear results and re-

sults for drug sensitivities were available for less than

half of the cohort. This may relate to such results only

having been recorded by TB services when they were

deemed of clinical importance, such as resistance to a

particular drug (recording only where tests had been

performed and results obtained). However, it implies

that these variables, in particular, were not reliably

reported. Better recording of data would help to en-

sure that analyses were more reliable. Interestingly,

MCA is a method used to explore patterns of missing

data by categorizing missing data and including it in

analyses, e.g. see Greenacre [7]. This technique could

have been applied for the current dataset to assess

whether missing data for specific variables differed

from data that were better reported. Although this

was beyond the aim of our study we are currently

assessing data from the ETS dataset to better under-

stand what the missing data might represent and,

therefore, clarify reasons for non-reporting of data. In

the current study only two-dimensional analyses were

carried out to simplify the interpretation of results.

In reality, the association between variables may be

multidimensional and reveal further relationships

between variable categories. However, for the pur-

poses of using MCA as a commissioning tool multi-

dimensional analyses are unlikely to be of significant

added benefit.

In conclusion, we present an analytical technique

that allows analysis of multiple datasets that can

contain different data types. This tool can be used as

an epidemiological method to inform commissioning

priorities in healthcare such as TB service provision.

Whilst users should be aware of the limitations, MCA

is an efficient technique that effectively produces

a data map displaying association. This may be of

particular use where large amounts of heterogenous

data are available.
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